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As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then don’t…please practice
safe sex.
As we walked out of the service, we all were commenting on what a wonderful
celebration of her life it was. We went to the church hall for a brief reception. Sandy
said her good byes to her uncles and her mother’s friends. Sandy was visibly exhausted.
As we walked toward the limo, I asked her if she wanted to stay in town and rest another
day.
Sandy thanked me and said no. We went back to the hotel and packed. We met in the
lobby an hour later packed and ready to go.
The limo was passed through the gate at the general aviation area and the driver parked in
front of Jack’s Gulfstream 550. We went aboard as our luggage was loaded.
Gunnar met us with a tray of champagne. We each took one and toasted Sandy’s Mom.
Gun prepared the cabin for take off and we started our take off roll. I was sitting at the
table with Josh, Sandy and Rick. As we reached our cruising altitude, Sandy said she
was tired of sickness and death. She said that what she really wanted was new life.
I decided that I was not going to find a better opportunity to ask them than right now. I
looked at her and I said that it was interesting. I explained the history of Sakorn Island or
Seed Island. I explained the history of the gold mine, the 12 families from Sweden and
how that related to Jack.
Sandy asked why it is called Seed Island. I explained their practice of worshiping
fertility. I also explained the concern about genetics given the small population of the
community. Rick asked how they avoided genetic problems in such a small community.
I explained their concept of seeding young women with young men who are as distantly
related as possible.
Rick asked if after several generations how could they avoid having sex with people that
they are closely related.
Great question, it is a problem. There have been some new families or individuals that
have moved to the island. But they need some fresh seed or fresh eggs that are not
related to anyone on the island.
Sandy asked how all of this worked.

I momentarily held my breath and forged ahead with the explanation. I told her that their
culture worships seed. The worship of seed is closely tied to their worship of God.
She asked how that works.
I explained that the first step is for sons and daughters to begin at a very young age to
consume their father’s sperm. Sandy looked at Rick and said, we are with them so far.
Rick blushed a little.
I explained that as a boy reaches puberty he goes through a confirmation process where
he is seeded by his father in front of the congregation. If the boy ejaculates during the
seeding, he is ready for the next step in the confirmation process.
Sandy asked what the next step is.
I told her that the boy seeds his mother in front of the congregation and that this occurs
while the father is seeding his son.
Rick asked about the genetic implications of the son having sex with his mother.
I told him that when the community was formed it was not unusual for sons to get their
mothers pregnant. But that was much less common today since the mothers are often on
the pill. Should a mother become pregnant the child is seen as a special gift from God.
Sandy looked at me directly and asked if they were being invited to join the congregation.
I said yes.
Without hesitation, Sandy told me that they would do it. Rick and Josh both looked
shocked. Sandy put her hand over Rick’s and told him she wanted another child.
While Rick was digesting that news, Sandy turned to the boys and asked them if they
remembered when their father was injured last year. The fall he took off the fence while
he was chasing the bad guy caused him to become sterile. The doctor told them that the
damage was irreversible 5 months ago. That was when I quit taking the pill.
Rick put his arm around her and kissed her…Sandy looked from Josh to Matt as she told
them that she wanted them to seed her. The boys could not conceal their shock.
My period started 10 days ago, Sandy said. When both boys had a confused look on their
face she went on to explain that a woman is usually most fertile in the middle of her 28
day cycle. That means that on day 14 she is most likely to become pregnant.
As the boys absorbed this information, Sandy told them that she love the idea that Rick
would be seeding them as they seeded her. It was a perfect symbol of their love and trust

as a family. I also know that your father is totally turned on by anything sexual with you
boys.
She looked at me and told me that she is 10 days into her cycle and that we needed to
proceed quickly. She rose and hugged and kissed both boys. I went to the desk and
called Jack with the good news.
He told me that he would share the news with Ingrid Tovald the Mistress of Fertility and
Reverend Magnus Lindgren. He said they would plan for the confirmation of each boy.
About 2 hours later we were on our final approach to Seed Island. Jack’s Land Rover
and a jeep were parked at the end of the runway.
As we deplaned Jack introduced us to Ingrid who he explained was Mistress of Fertility.
He went on to explain that she is also a medical doctor…an OB/GYN who also holds a
PhD in Genetics.
Ingrid told the family that she wanted to give everyone a quick physical and take a family
history. She said she would be back later in the afternoon. She sternly told both boys
that all sexual activity was prohibited for two days in order to maximize their sperm
count.
When we got to the house Jack suggested that the guys go for a run on the beach. We
changed into running clothes. We ran down to the beach. It was hard packed and great
for running. We ran for three miles and arrived back at the house sweaty and tired…just
as Jack planned.
We were showering by the pool naked as the day we were born.
We heard Ingrid’s voice say, well I won’t have to ask anyone to undress for a physical.
The boys turned toward her with raging boners.
She laughed and said that there was clearly no problem with achieving an erection. I
tossed Josh a towel. He walked over to Ingrid.
She could see he was nervous and told him to relax…he smiled but still looked nervous.
Ingrid listened to his chest with her stethoscope. Then she had him take deep breaths as
she listened to his back. She took his pulse and then his blood pressure. She had Josh sit
and checked his reflexes. Then she looked into his nose, ears and mouth with her scope.
She smiled and said the everything checked out perfect so far. She asked Josh to stand
and gently grasped his testicles and had him cough. Josh was still rock hard. She smiled
up at him and said 2 days with out sex might cause him to explode. She pulled on her

rubber glove and check his precum and nodded. She asked him to bend over and hold the
arm of the chair while she check his anus and prostate.
As he bent over, Ingrid lubed the glove. She began to probe his anus and Josh moaned.
As Ingrid palpitated his prostate, Josh groaned and thrust forward into the air. He inhaled
deeply trying to stop the inevitable. Ingrid quickly put a jar in front of Josh’s erection. It
was futile. Rope after rope of hot cum sprayed from his steel hard erection into the
specimen jar.
Well I don’t think we’ll have any problem with you ejaculating as a result of your father
seeding you. That was an amazing climax. How long has it been since your last
ejaculation?
Uhhhh…he blushed bright red….this morning…
Well seed production won’t be a problem either. Matt you’re next.
Ingrid went through the same process with Matt. When it was time for the anal exam,
Ingrid shook her head and said that she expected that the whole family was anally
sensitive.
Moments later when her finger probed Matt’s prostate, he lost control as well. Within
seconds he was spraying a massive load of hot sperm all into the collection cup.
Ingrid took blood samples from both boys and from Sandy. She handed them to the pilot
and told him to refrigerate the samples as usual and have the lab put a rush on the results.
She gave him the paperwork for the lab.
Jack called and said that the first seeding ceremony would be day after tomorrow at 9
with Josh. If Rick was up to it we will do the second ceremony with Matt in the
afternoon.
We all went to clean up for dinner. It was an early night. Everyone was exhausted.
The next day was quiet. Everyone was exhausted from all of the events in Washington
with the funeral. We did a little sailing and snorkeling. All of us had a great time on the
jet skis. The chef fixed a fabulous dinner for us at the kitchen by the infinity pool. Jack
had to explain that an infinity pool was designed so that when you are in the pool it is
impossible for the eye to discern where the pool ends and the ocean begins.
The meal was wonderful. After dinner, Jack and I shucked our shorts and dove in the
pool. The boys, Sandy and Rick quickly followed. We played a quick game of
volleyball in the pool and swam around some. Sandy swam over to me and kissed me
full on the lips.

Mack I can’t thank you enough for all of this: For being a second father to my boys,
giving us this beautiful getaway and for the opportunity for new life. She kissed me
again this time her tongue probed my mouth. I felt her hand on my hard cock. She
slowly jacked me as she sensuously kissed me. It did not take long for me to shoot ropes
of cum into the pool. She kissed me and hugged me again.
The next morning, Josh knocked on my door at 8:30…
I answered in a towel and told him to come on in. He had a strained look on his face. He
asked what he should wear.
I told him it did not really matter…they have what you will wear there…
And just what is that…
Not much, I said…not much at all…a small loin cloth…I could tell he was both nervous
and turned on by the idea.
He looked at me and asked me to stay with him.
I said…sure…as long as I can.
We walked to the church and when we opened the back door discovered that it was
standing room only except for the family pew at the front.
Ingrid welcomed us and she took Josh and Rick aside. Rick was given a flowing white
robe and told to strip naked except for the robe. Magnus handed Josh a very small loin
cloth and told Josh to do the same thing.
The hymn started to play and I looked over at Josh. The loin cloth was 2 6” X 6” pieces
of cloth secured by a leather thong. There was no hiding his man size erection behind
that tiny piece of cloth. His penis was already drooling precum in large quantities and the
front cloth was soaked in several places already.
As I looked forward, I saw Matt and Sandy process to the alter from the sacristy.
Both of them looked apprehensive. As the hymn progressed, Magnus signaled Rick and
Josh that it was time to process to the alter. I kissed Josh on the cheek and squeezed his
hand.
Rick put his arm around Josh as they went up the aisle. I followed at a distance and
slipped into the first pew. I noticed that the second pew was all young girls 11 and 12
years old. They watched intently as the deacon untied Josh’s loin cloth. Mattie and
Sandy were also asked to disrobe.
Ingrid stood before the congregation and announced that there would be a small deviation
from the normal ritual. She explained that normally a brother past puberty would both

stimulate his mother while masturbating on his brother to anoint him with his seed. This
anointing of the brother will take place at a later time since Matthew is to be confirmed
this afternoon.
Ingrid took Josh’s hand and turned him toward the congregation. There were audible
gasps from the pew behind me as they beheld his 6 ½” erection for the first time. The
Deacon brought the oil forward and Magnus said a prayer to bless it. He whispered to
Josh to close his eyes while he head was anointed. Magnus parted Josh’s hips and
continued to anoint his back and poured a substantial amount of oil in Josh’s crack. He
then Poured oil over his chest and throbbing erection. Again there was a gasp as the girls
watch his member throb with each beat of his heart. Magnus used a towel to wipe the
excess oil from Josh’s abdomen and loins. This way there would not be oil dripping from
his penis.
Magnus guided Josh to a step at the end of the alter and helped him get up on the alter.
The deacon guided Josh’s member into the receptacle designed to accept his penis. As
Josh discovered, it was much like a vagina with ribbed walls that suddenly seemed tighter
on his penis. Josh looked at Magnus and he nodded to Josh and smiled. Josh’s neck was
supported by a pillow roll. He felt his mother lightly massaging his back. Out of the
corner of his eye he saw the deacon hand Magnus something that looked like a test tube.
Magnus bent over and did something under the alter. I could see that it was being
attached to a tube that led down from the table.
The Deacon stepped to the rear of the alter and brought up a restraint for each ankle.
After they were secured, the deacon pushed the legs apart and the alter suddenly formed a
“V”. Now suddenly Josh’s testicles were hanging over the edge of the table and his anus
was exposed for all to see.
Ingrid leaned forward and told Sandy and Matt that they should begin to massage and
pinch Josh’s nipples. She told Josh that this is the appropriate time to begin to explore
his mother’s vagina. She told him that he should increase the stimulation to match the
pleasure he was feeling. If at all possible his mother should have an orgasm.
While this was going on a junior Deacon took Rick’s robe. The girls behind me gasped
again when they saw his thick 7 ½” throbbing penis. Rick, like Josh, tended to produce
large quantities of precum. There was a long strand hanging down almost 18” and a
puddle on the floor where he had been standing.
The senior Deacon gently held Rick’s erection as he anointed it with holy oil. The
Deacon gently made sure that his entire erection was oiled completely. Magnus led Rick
toward the alter and up a step. Magnus stood to the side of the alter and pressed a foot
control that adjusted the height of the alter so that Rick’s erection was at the perfect
height for penetration. Rick did not see Magnus put on the rubber glove and oil it. The
Deacon held Rick’s penis down and eased him forward until the tip was touching the
pink ring of Josh’s asshole.

Magnus stepped behind Rick and savaged his ass with two fingers that went right to his
core. Rick could not help but thrust forward and the Deacon made sure that penetration
occurred. Josh let out a stifled scream as the huge cock assaulted his ass. I could see that
Rick was ¾ of the way in. Rick pulled back slightly and with his next thrust finished the
penetration. Mattie and Sandy were feverishly stimulating Josh’s erect nipples. Josh had
3 fingers deep in his mother and one was probing her cervix. Josh used his thumb to
massage her clit. Josh and Sandy’s moans could be heard through out the small church.
Rick continued his thrusts.
It was such a beautiful sight. I wished it could last longer, but I could see from the look
on Rick’s face that he was close. Magnus used the foot control to provide additional
stimulation to Josh’s aching penis. The sleeve around his penis was encased in a vibrator
to ensure that the person being confirmed experienced an orgasm. It was really
unnecessary because both Josh and Rick were on the verge of simultaneous orgasms.
Magnus could sense that Rick was on the verge and he attacked Rick’s prostate again to
ensure that the maximum amount of seed would transfer from father to son. At the same
moment Josh screamed as a violent orgasm shook his entire body.
That was all I could take and I creamed my pants without ever touching my penis. I
could not imaging a repeat of this event for Mattie this afternoon. Magnus stepped to the
alter and removed the collection vessel from the base of the alter. It was full to the brim
with Josh’s seed. He passed the vial to Sandy and indicated that she should consume it.
Sandy downed it in one gulp and then proceeded to passionately kiss Josh and thank him
for the wonderful orgasm. Mattie was so hard that it appeared that the slightest breeze
might cause a massive climax.
Rick could see Mattie’s predicament. Ingrid had given Rick, Mattie and Josh a potion to
stimulate powerful erections. As I looked at Rick I realized that even after an orgasm
that rocked the building, he was still hard as steel. He looked at Magnus and told him
that he would have his son Matt now. Magnus started to hesitate until he noticed Rick’s
throbbing erection. Magnus could not help but reach out and lightly stroke Rick’s
member with an awed look on his face.
Magnus nodded to Rick and led Mattie to the congregation. Once again the girls behind
me gasped in appreciation of Matt’s beautiful body and rock hard 5” erection. Magnus
cleared his throat for quiet. As the congregation fell silent, Magnus announced that Rick
wanted to seed Matt now. As Rick turned toward the congregation, everyone got a look
as his raging member. As Rick stood there his excitement caused a steady stream of
precum. I glanced behind me to see the girls holding hands while one was clearly
fingering herself. Here eyes were locked on Mattie’s erection. As I looked at Mattie, I
saw that he was staring at the girl and watching her pleasure herself.
The Deacon came forward with oil which Magnus blessed. He proceeded to anoint
Mattie. He told Matt to close his eyes while he anointed his head. The oil cascaded
through Mattie’s hair turning his sandy blond hair a dark brown. Then the Deacon

anointed Mattie’s chest and penis. The Deacon paid particular attention to the penis and
used his hand to be sure that it was thoroughly oiled. Then the Deacon anointed his back.
As the Deacon looked at Rick’s massive organ he judged that it was 7 ½” long and thick
enough that it would be difficult to close his fingers around. To ensure that there was no
tearing of Matthew’s anus, he had Mattie bend over and coated two fingers with oil. He
penetrated the boy’s anus and stretched it until he could add a third finger.
The Deacon led the boy to the alter and had him lie face down. As Mattie began to lay
down, the Deacon aimed his penis at the receptacle in the alter. Sandy stroked his oil
soaked hair and back as Josh began to aggressively pinch and massage Mattie’s erect
nipples.
The Deacon anointed Rick again. As the oil flowed over the massive erection, the
Deacon continued to marvel that the penis was erect after such a powerful orgasm. It
never softened. As the Deacon used his hand to be sure that Rick’s member was full
coated with oil he could feel the steel hardness of the shaft and feel every beat of Rick’s
heart.
Magnus stood slightly behind Rick continuing to stare at Rick’s penis. His mouth was
watering. He wanted to suck Rick’s essence. He absently held his hand out to be
anointed with oil. The Deacon cleared his throat and as Magnus looked at him, the
Deacon nodded to the hand to get Magnus to notice that he was not gloved. Magnus
shook his hand in irritation indicating that the Deacon should anoint his hand. He
whispered to the Deacon to get another sacred vessel from the sacristy. The Deacon
scurried into the sacristy and found another vessel. When he returned to the sanctuary
and knelt to attach the vessel to the discharge tube he could not help be amazed at the
volume of precum that collected on the floor below the alter. It was unusual to see a
young boy discharge that much precum. The Deacon quickly attached the vessel and
stepped back from the alter.
Mattie’s head snapped up as Magnus turned on the vibrator. He felt the receptacle
tighten on his penis. As the pressure increased he pulled his penis back and as he did he
felt the prominent ridges of the sleeve stimulate his corona. Josh leaned down and
whispered, “it feels great doesn’t it?”
Mattie could only moan. Ingrid came forward and told Mattie that it was time to stimulate
his mother. Sandy leaned down and began to pinch and massage Mattie’s other nipple
which caused a deep moan. Josh began to suck the nipple on his mother’s breast.
Josh had a massive erection. Like his father, it had never softened after his climax. A
long strand of precum dripped from the tip of Josh’s cock and the girl behind me began to
moan as she built toward her own orgasm.
Rick stepped up behind Mattie. Magnus adjusted the height of the alter so that it was the
perfect height for Rick to penetrate his son. Magnus could stand it no longer, he stepped
up on the platform behind Rick as he ripped open his clerical robe. His hand untied the

drawstring on his pants and they fell to the floor of the sanctuary. Magnus used his oil
covered hand to lubricate his rock hard dick.
Magnus no longer cared what the proper protocol was for seeding a boy. He needed to
seed Rick. The Deacon has just lined Rick’s erection with Mattie’s tender pucker when
Magnus thrust his 8” cock deep in Rick’s bowel.
Rick was both shocked and involuntarily thrusting forward at the same moment. In
fractions of a second he was buried to the hilt in his son’s young bowel. Mattie let out a
scream as his father massive erection ravaged his tender young anus. Rick was worried
that he had damaged his son and held still for several worried moments.
The congregation became silent other than the heavy breathing from those where were
masturbating. One of the girls behind me fainted. Rick felt Mattie’s ring spasm on his
throbbing cock. Just as he was ready to pull out of his son and stop, Mattie croaked,
“fuck me daddy…please fuck me.”
That was all it took for both Magnus and Rick. Magnus began to thrust deeply into
Rick’s anus while holding on to the boy’s thighs for support. That caused Rick to thrust
to the core of Mattie. The Deacon turned the vibrator to high. It was unnecessary.
Mattie loved the feeling of his father’s huge cock in his ass. When Rick would draw
back for another thrust Mattie would try to follow. That caused Mattie to fuck the
receptacle. Mattie moaned as the ridges stimulated his rigidly hard corona. Magnus was
the first to be overwhelmed by his orgasm. As he thrust forward deeply in to Rick he felt
the first load of his seed burn it’s way deep into Rick’s bowels.
As Rick felt himself being inseminated, he went over the edge and began to thrust
uncontrollably into Mattie’s ass. That pushed Mattie over the edge.
Mattie’s orgasm was the most powerful ever. His young body was wracked with wave
after wave of powerful stimulation. His father pounding his prostate made him feel as
though he would be turned inside out as all of the seed was forced from his body.
Josh’s sucking his mother’s teat and Mattie’s fingering her vagina brought Sandy to
another powerful climax. Josh’s precum covered and anointed his brother’s back.
As everyone’s orgasms subsided, the church became very still. Josh looked at his Mom
and said Mamma I need you bad. I am so hard it hurts. Sandy looked as Josh’s member
and it was so hard and swollen it was purple. Sandy looked for a place to lay with her
son and allow him to seed her. Nothing was convenient so she simply bent over and
presented her vulva to her son.
Josh stepped behind his mother and prepared to mount her doggy style. Magnus
withdrew from Rick’s anus and started to object. Rick held him back as Josh thrust his
raging hardon to his mother’s core.

Josh was so overcome with lust and need to plant his seed that he did not even think
about what he was doing. He was rutting like an animal. He only knew that he must
plant his seed deep in his mother’s vagina.
Josh thrust slowly at first. He speed began to build with his intense need to plant his
seed. He thrust deeper and harder each time. The church was filled with the sound of his
grunts and his mother’s moans as she moved toward the threshold of her third orgasm.
Sandy was incredibly turned on by the idea that her oldest son was about to plant his
potent seed deep in her body. She anxiously awaited the awesome feeling of his hot seed
penetrating her gaping cervix. She wanted her baby’s sperm deep inside her womb and
hoped another beautify child would result from this coupling.
As Josh drew back his throbbing cock he knew that he had just passed the point of no
return. Everything seemed to be in slow motion. He could feel his hot seed burning
through his penis for release. He thrust forward with all of his might the slap of his loins
against his mother’s ass resounded through the church. The tip of his penis pressed open
the cervix and his hot semen flooded into his mother’s womb.
Josh drew back and thrust again holding the tip of the penis tightly against her cervix
until he felt the jet of cum seed her. He kept thrusting over and over burying each drop of
sperm deep in his mother’s womb. As their orgasms began to die down Sandy asked
Josh to hold his penis deep inside her.
They managed to work their way to the floor where she turned over without releasing her
son’s still rock hard penis. Sandy put her legs over Josh’s shoulders so that she could
elevate her ass and cause his seed to flow deep with in her.
The Deacon brought the sacred vessel containing Mattie’s seed for her to consume it.
Sandy took the vessel from the Deacon. She studied the seed of her youngest son for a
moment. She felt Josh’s softening cock slip from her vagina. She looked again to the
vessel and without hesitation moved the vessel toward her vagina. The Deacon started to
object but was too overcome by the emotion of the moment.
Sandy shoved the vessel deep in her vagina and felt the warm seed from her youngest son
flow deep into her womb. She was overcome with joy and began to sob as she felt the
seed continue to flow into her sacred space.
That was when the voice of her youngest son startled her.
Mattie had been watching his brother seed his mother. His penis was still in the vibrating
receptacle. The combination of the scene in front of him and the intense vibration cause
him to get another powerful erection.

Mattie could feel himself getting close to another orgasm. He quickly pulled his aching
penis from the vibrating receptacle and stood on the slippery marble floor of the
sanctuary.
Mommy I need you…he said.
Sandy did not know what was wrong only that her baby boy needed her. She put out her
arms as her older son pulled back. It was only then that she saw her youngest son’s
condition. Mattie rushed forward to his mother’s waiting arms.
Mattie cried out, “Mommy I need to fuck you.”
Sandy cried out, “oh baby give me your seed…”
There was a collective gasp from the congregation as Mattie thrust his hard cock deep in
his mother’s flesh. Sandy was not sure she could take another orgasm, but she felt it start
to build as her young son pounded her ass with his rock hard 5” cock.
The congreagation could not stand it. Half of them could not see. So they all began to
fill the sanctuary. Most of them arrived just in time for the finale.
The intensity of Mattie’s pounding drove Sandy over the edge again…she screamed as
the most powerful orgasm yet swept over her body.
It was at that moment that Mattie cried out and thrust his hard boy cock as deep as it
would go into his mother’s vagina. Mattie felt his steel hard cock bottom out on her
cervix. His grunt as he discharged his semen into his mother’s cervix directly into her
womb.
“Momma here is my seed,” he screamed.
He thrust again and again feeling his essence drain into his mother’s womb. After a
climax that seemed to go on forever, the young boy was finally spent. His young sweaty
and oily body draped over his mother’s equally spent body.
As tired as Sandy was she thought to put her legs over Mattie’s shoulder in order to drain
every drop of seed into her waiting womb. She stroked his oily hair and naked back as
she felt his member begin to soften.
As the Mattie’s cummy penis slipped from her and she felt the slime of all of their juices
on her ass, Sandy began to sob tears of joy. Rick hugged Josh to his side as they both
stood over Sandy and Matt. The four of them were completely overwhelmed with joy.
Ingrid knelt next to Sandy stroking her hair. The organ started to play and the
congregation began to sing a tender hymn. Both Mattie and Sandy had to be helped to
their feet. Mattie and Sandy were both gasping for breath.

The Deacons returned from the sacristy with candles, the congregation began to form up
behind them 2 by 2. The Deacons led the procession to the back of the church. About
half of the congregation stayed lined up on either side of the aisle.
The Deacons led the rest of the congregation to the church courtyard. Many of those
people left hurriedly to make sure everything was ready for the celebration feast.
Sandy supported by Rick followed Magnus and Ingrid. Sandy and Rick were followed
by Mattie and Josh. I followed behind the boys. Because congregation stood on either
side of the aisle at the back of the church, as the family reached the back of church they
were forced to process single file through the congregation.
There were many hugs and handshakes welcoming the family to the congregation.
Several people and many of the youngsters gently touched the soft, cum covered cocks of
the boys.
As I reached the vestibule, I was surprised to see the four girls that sat behind me. They
were all naked except for white cotton bikini panties.
It was my turn to gasp and say, My God they are beautiful.
Ingrid turned to me and smiled and agreed. Ingrid pointed to the girl on the left that Matt
was being led to. That is Annika and she is Magnus’s biological daughter. And she said
that the girl on the right is Elisabet, she is the daughter of Professor Sorenson.
Annika and Elisabet appeared to be slightly older than the other two. They each had long
flowing blond hair that was pulled forward to cover their breasts. They were beginning
to show a few curves that signaled the impending arrival of puberty. Each of the girls
had a beautiful face with piercing china blue eyes. They had gorgeous kissable lips.
Their bodies were perfect with almost no sign of baby fat. Magnus steered Mattie toward
Annika and Josh toward Elisabet.
As I glanced around the vestibule, I noticed that the ceiling was fitted with 4 huge shower
heads and the tile floor sloped toward a drain.
As each member of the family stood in front of one of the girls, Magnus announced that
the ceremonial washing would begin. The Deacon turned on the shower which soaked
the family and the four girls. As soon as everyone had been doused with warm water, the
water was turned off.
The girls began the ceremonial washing by shampooing the hair of each member of the
family. They then began the washing with the face and neck. Because of Rick’s height
he had to kneel before the young lady that was washing his face and neck.

They went behind each family member and removed a thick cotton cloth from their
bucket of soapy water. Each girl carefully washed the shoulders and back.
As Annika and Elisabet reached the boys hips, the gently parted the cheeks and allowed
the warm soapy water to cascade over their swollen anuses. The girls proceeded to
gently wash the area with their fingers being careful not to hurt their battered rosebuds.
Each girl dipped their fingers in the soapy water and gently inserted them in the boys
anus to cleanse it fully. The then proceeded to wash their thighs and calves.
When this was completed, all four of the girls moved to the front of their family member
and started cleansing the upper chest, neck and shoulders. Annika and Elisabet soaked
their clothes with warm soapy water and squeezed the cloth across the chest allowing the
warm soapy water to cascade over the boy’s body. I noticed as the girls stepped away to
lather their cloths that the boys were beginning to chub.
This time they allowed the soapy water to cascade and tossed their clothes in the bucket.
They began to wash the boy’s chest with their bare hands. I noticed that each girl curled
her fingers slightly as they passed over the boy’s nipples. After the second pass the boy’s
nipples were fully erect. The girls certainly wanted to be sure that the chests were clean
because they continued to wash them long after Rick and Sandy were finished.
Annika and Elisabet retrieved their soapy cloths and allowed the water to cascade over
the boys’ legs and semi-erect members. Matt and Josh glanced at each other and shared a
smile. It was then that both girls gently lifted the boys’ low hanging testicles and began
to gently bath their cock and balls. This caused both boys to become fully erect. The
girls continued to carefully wash the boys’ privates. Magnus cleared his throat indicating
to the girls that the penises had been cleaned thoroughly. The girls wash their legs and
carefully wash each foot. When this was completed the Deacon ran the warm rinse water
and the girls made sure that all of the soap was removed.
The Deacon handed a large fluffy towel to each of the girls and they carefully dried each
member of the family. When this was completed Rick and Sandy were given beautifully
embroidered flowing white robes and leather sandals. The Deacon handed Elisabet and
Annika each a loin cloth for their boys. The loin cloth was a small square of white cloth
with Alpha and Omega embroidered on the front cloth. The two small pieces of cloth
were joined by a piece of rawhide. The girls tied the rawhide thong and giggled at the
lack of coverage the cloth provided. Since both boys were now fully erect, the front cloth
covered nothing.
Ingrid put her hand on Sandy’s shoulder. I know I told you that you should be seeded
when ever the boys become erect…but…well you might starve to death if we waited for
both of them to loose their tumescence, Ingrid said. I am not sure that will ever happen.
While this was going on the girls toweled off. The modestly removed their wet panties
and were handed flowing white robes and sandals. Seeing the girls completely naked
made the boys even harder.

We all had a good laugh at that and she led us to the Gathering Hall. Elisabet and Annika
led Matt and Josh. The boys would have followed them anywhere.
The Gathering Hall was located at the highest point in the village. It was a large facility
that was open air and overlooked the ocean. While it was a warm day the trade winds
kept things cool.
There was a beautiful buffet set. The family sat at the head table. Magnus and his wife
sat between Rick and Sandy. Matt, Annika, Josh and Elisabet sat together. Since the
head table was on a 3 foot riser it was easy to see under the table that both boys were still
fully erect.
Magnus stood and said the blessing. He led the family through the buffet. The buffet
table was loaded with snapper, grouper, shrimp and lobster along with fresh fruit and
vegetables. Everything looked wonderful.
At the conclusion of the meal, Magnus stood and asked everyone to rise. He said, “let us
give thanks for this wonderful food and our joyous celebration.” He motioned the boys
to come toward him. He gently reached under the loin cloth and took their testicles in his
hands. “Bless these sacred fonts of seed and bless their hard young penises they might be
potent…not that potency appears to be a problem he said with a great grin.” He turned to
Sandy and placed his hand on her abdomen and prayed for her fertility and the health of
her offspring. He raised his hands and asked a blessing on all who are gathered here.
Ingrid stood and asked the congregation to give the newest members a round of applause.
She said, “we will excuse our special guests to retire to Jack’s guest house since the boys
are clearly ready for the next seeding.”
As they started to leave, Josh leaned forward and kissed Elisabet on the cheek and
thanked her. Matt followed his brother’s lead with Annika as Magnus looked on smiling.
He leaned to Rick and told him that he had raised some fine young men. Rick beamed.

More to come… Comments and ideas appreciated… mack1137@gmail.com

